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The

Mach 4, 1993
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

THURSDAY
Rain,
high in mid-40s

Board: Cut .student fees
a, Austin C. JohMan
. and Greg Collard
Staff Writers
'Ille President's Advisory Committee on Student Fees recommended this week that student fees for 12 organi7.ations be
reduced or cut next year.
The. committee completed its budget review of student
activities Feb. 18 and forwarded its recommendations Monday to Gilley, said Dr. Emory Carr, committee chairman.
Carr said Gilley asked the committee to evaluate all 23
organizations receiving student fees with regard to appropriate funding levels.
The committee recommended student fee decreases for
music organizations, from $7.75 a student to $3.90; The

i' '

~ from $6 to $3; WMUL radio, from $2.60 to $1.30;
university theater, from $2 to $1; The Chief Justice, from
$3.05 to $2.5.5; multicultural fee, from $1.50 to $1; Birke Art
Gallery, from 60 cents to 30 cents; and Human Relations
Center, from $3.20 to $3.
The committee also recommended the elimination of $2.00
students pay for the debate team, $1 for the capitol fund, 25
cents for identification cards and 10 cents for the Writing
Center.
Overall, the cuts would save $13.55 per student. Full-time
students now pay $170 in student fees.
The committee recommended cuts be completely restored
from the general budget or auxiliary services for Birke Art

Ple89e see. FEES, Page 2

Rodham-Cllnton

Gilley asks
first lady
to speak
-a,

J.L Bums
Reporter

Shoney's blaze

-

President J. Wade
Gilley said Tuesday he
h;-s asked first lady Hillary Rodham-Clinton to
speak at commencement
ceremonies.
"She's a very good
speaker, better than her
husband," he said
Gilley said he asked
Rodham-Clinton to speak
at' commencement Sept.
29 when she campaigned
on campus for her husband.
He said' he has written
her a letter and has enlisted Sen. Robert C.
Byrd, D-W.Va., to help
lobby the first lady.
Byrd has cont.acted the
White House, but there
has been no response, said
Byrd Spokeswoman Ann
Adler.
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SMOKING BAN

New policy
effective ·
next month
By Julle Hanlon
Reporter

Problems with hydrants hampered firefighters Tuesday
night as they battled a blaze that destroyed the Shonay's
restaurant on U.S. Route 60 East. Although the 30 cusum-

ers and empb,ees emerged Lll9C8thed, Pail W&ldron of the
Balboursvllle VOiunteer Are Depamnent was Injured when
a wall fell on him. The C8U98 of the fire Is l.l'lder lnvesllgatton.

The process of voting has changed
this year to an electronically-assisted
process using the new student identification card.
-rhe · electronic process will allow
the election commission to prevent
students from · voting twice,• said
Student Body Vice President Patrick
L Miller. "It will also provide us with
[data printouts] we can use in future
elections.•
Rutherford said she will get a print-

Campus buildings and
the stadium will be
smoke-free beginning
April 15, and some fac. ulty, staff aµid · students
are fired up about the
change.
"I think the,r e should
be a place designated for
people to smoke.," said
Cleo Johnshon, a secretary in the bursar's office.
"A lot of people are allergic to smoke. 'lllere should
be a place designated for
smoking that's not outside because it's not easy
to smoke outside sometimes.•
President J. Wade
Gilley announced the
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Electronic voting eases process
a, Mark H. Wiggins
Reporter
Polls opened Wednesday for the

Student Government Association elec- Shannon
SCrlbner,
Proctorville,
Ohio, junior,
votes w~
nesdayln
the SGA

election.
a, . . ,......

tions with the candidates and their
supporters manning the, sidewalks
encouraging students to vote.
Election rules prohibit the election
commission from oommentirig on specific numbers during the voting process, but the Memorial Student Center
poll appeared to be the busiest the

«

five.
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Gallery, identification .cards,
multicultural fee, music organizations, university theater,
WMUL-FM and the Writing
Center.
· Decreased funding for The.
Parthenon, Chief Justice, de,:,
bate team and Human Relations Center also partly would·
be absorbed by the general·
budget and through eliminating student fees· used for advi\ers' .salaries. However, these
activities still would receive an
overall funding decrease, said
Herbert J. Karlet, vice president for finance.
·
The committee evaluat.ed ell
activities using four cat.egories
suggested by Qipey, Carr said.
Categories were rank of importance, optimal funding. how the
activity should be funded, and
the impact of 10-t.o 20-percent
reductions.
Activities were ranked on a
scale of one t.o five, with five
being the most critical t.o the
university, Carr said.
The debate team, capitol
fund, and Chief Justice received the lowest rankings,

•
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while Memorial Student Cent.er bonds, Placement Services
and Student Government APr
sociation ranked highest, according to the committee report.
Placement Services was the
only the organization that was
recommended an increase.
The committee recommended :qi_erging or consolidating activities performing similar functions, such as the
Human Relations Cent.er and
multicultural fee.
Jeffrey S. Price, Wheeling
junior and a member of the
committee, said all five students on the committee voted
in favor of most recomm~ndations. • Student Body ~dent
Taclan B. Romey appointed the
student members.
The committee's recommendations have generated debate
among organizations earmarked for cuts.
Parthenon Adviser Debra
Belluomini said the state pays
one-fourth of her salary and
the rest comes from one account that includes both student fees and advertjsing revenue.
"I think the extra responsibilities and additional hours

From Page 1

policy Wednesday, which will
prohibit smoking in university
vehicles, buildings and facilities.
Residence hall rooms and
leased properties are the only
exemptions.
State. law already prohibits
smoking in classrooms, laboratories, elevat.ors and auditoriums.
The current policy allows

administrators to smoke in
their offices as long as doors·
remain closed.
Athletic Director Lee Moon
said he has received complaints
about smoking in the
. university's athletic facilities.
"It's something that's a growing trend across the country.
People don't want others to
infringe upon their rights to
their health."

tee, said the recommendations
are tentative and in no way
Dr. George T. Arnold, ad- guarantee reduced student fees
viser for The- Chief Justice the or change in activity funding.
past nine years, said, "Having
"The committee's just saya yeiubook without an adviser ing, 'Look at funding that [these
is like having a band without a activities] through the general
band director."
budget,"' he said. "No one on
"To ask someone to advise the oommittee
how some
without pay something as time- things got on student fees."
consuming
the yearbook is
Ironically, Karlet said some
very unfair. I think I oould have activities probably were placed
made that point clear if I had under student fees because not ·
been consulted by the oommit- enough money was available
tee during its deliberation in the general budget. "Over
process."
the past number of years .it
Kristine Greenwood, acting probably just perpetuated."
director -of forensics, said, "I
.In addition, Karlet said,
think · the committee should "without additional revenue or
have at least consulted with reallocation of resources, there
activities before recommend- are no secret funds" to absorb
ing funding cuts. The debate the reduced funding in student
t.E!am represents the university fees.
and serves a variety of stuMeanwhile, Gilley said it's
dents, not just the communica- too soon to say what recomtion studies department."
mendations he will approve.
Dr. Harold C. Shaver, direc"I think we have to look at
tor of the school of journalism everything and have an evaluand mass communications, ation, but I don't know exactly
said some it.ems for 'The Parthe- how the recommendations will
non, Chief Justice and WMUL oome out."
FM, such as copying paper,
The recommendations will be
already are supported by gen- reviewed by a subcommittee
eral budget funds.
before Gilley makes a decision,
But Karlet, who is an ex- which probably will take 30 to
officio member of the commit- 60 days, Karlet said.
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out after the election that will
show voter statistics such · as
social security number, sex,
and time and place of the vote.
She said SGA will use this information to adjust poll locations ·and hours for future elections. Rutherford also said
future candidates could use the
statistics to plan th~ir cam· paigns.
The Associated Press contribOnly three po~ wilt be open

uted to ,this report.

Th -

required for certain acti~ties

· justify adviser salaries."

•
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for the conclusion of the elecStor, 1c1...
696-2521
tions ~ - Smith Hell, Ho1,derby Hall and th~ Memorial
Thursday, March 4, 1993
Student Center polls will open
311 SmHh Hall
at 8 a.m. and close at 7 p.m.
Huntington,
WV 25755
Ruthenord said her commis,.
sion will begin counting the
votes shortly after ~e polls
close and should have the
unofficial results by 11 p.m.
· "Candidates have 24 hours
Rutherford said if the nwnt.o cent.est the results," Ruther- bers are close the votes will be
ford said, "but after that pe- recounted to avoid any misriod, the results are. final."
·• takes.
•

NS

student government osrociotion

DAY AND THURSDAY
3rd: 8 am 9:30 pm
4th: 8 am 7:00 p·m

•

Video games have caused about 30 epileptic seizures in France, a government commission reported
Wednesday. In Japan, a survey of-hospitals showed
that 121 people had suffered seizure_
s while playing
video games.
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Cult awaits God's instructions
BR~EFS
·
from wire reports

By Arnie Stapleton
. Associated Press Writer
·
WACO, Texas -An armed
cult leader has told federal
authorities he would end a
bloody siege when he received
"furtherinstructionfromGod,"
the FBI said Wednesday. Four
federal agents were killed and
a source said at least 10 cult
members·were dead.
David Koresh, leader of the
Branch Davidian sect, reneged
on a deal to tum himself and
his followers in after a nationwide radio broadcast Tuesday.
"Koresh stated he, had received a message from God
instructing him to wait," Jeffrey Jamar, special agent in
charge of the FBfs San Antonio division, said Wednesday.
Thenegotiationsarecontinu-

ing, Jamar said.
"The goal is to resolve this
situatio~ ultimately in federal
court with no further bloodshed: J~ar said. He ~d
Koresh claims there are still
110 people inside the compound.
Officials denied that
Sunday's raid, in which four
Bureau ofAlcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms were killed, was
botched, blaming the deaths
on a warning the sect received
that preceded the raid.
The deadlock began Sunday
as about 100 ATF agents tried
to arrest Koresh on weapons
charges at the sect's compound
10 miles east of Waco.
The agents were met with a
45-minute barrage of gunfire.
Besides the four dead, there
were 16 agents injured.

..

.

Koresh Indicated
that 20 children, 47
women and 43 men
I side "
were n
•

Jeffrey Jamar
•

'

FBI special agent
Koresh, who assumed control ofthe sect by force in 1987,
said he was wounded and his
2-year-old daughter killed.
On Tuesday, radio stations
played a 58-minute taped sermon from Koresh in which he
promised to surrender immediately after the message was
broadcast. But the standoff at
the sect's compound dragged
on unchanged.
Inthefirstpublicassessment

bythegovemmentofthedeaths • • • •·- - - - - - - within the cult, Jamar said
!ntervie'!s with _th! -a_gen_ts Russian generals
involved m the raid indicated
.
"there are some bodies" in the demand Yeltsin
compound.
'Theprecisenumberwedon't take firm action
know," Jamar said. A federal
source speaking on condition
MOSCOW (AP) - Top genof anonymity put the number erals demanded Wednesday
of cult members dead at 10.
that President Boris Yeltsin
He said negotiators pressed resolve the nation•s·worsening
Koresh for a precise count of political crisis, a situation
cult members in the compound . Yeltsin himself said could rip
during the standoff.
Russia apart and lead to a
"Koresh indicated that 20 "thousand-year war."
children, 47 women and 43 men
The daily newspaper Izveswere inside," Jamar said.
tia reported that leaders of the
Also at the news conference, Defense Ministry and the
Dan Hartnett, associate direc- military's O-eneral Staff told
tor of the Bureau of. Alcohol, Yeltsin duringa Kremlih meetTobaccoandFirearms,saidcult ing to take firmer steps to end .
members were tipped offto the his power struggle with parliaraid Sunday morning.
ment.
Yeltsin and his ·political
opponent, legislative speaker
Ru-slan Khasbulatov, have
been battling over who should
hold supreme power in Russia:
The president or parliament.

Russia may
join airdrop
relief effort
By David Crary

Associated Press Writer

Death.toll at six in Somalia
By Christopher Bum•

Associated Press Writer
MOGADISHU,Somalia(AP) .
- An American aoldier was
killed Wednesday by a land
mine and another U.S. soldier
died when his truck crashed, a
military spokesman said. That
brought to six the number of
Americans killed in Operation
Restore Hope, two of them in
traffic accidents.
The spokesman also announced that two Marines
faced hearings over whether
they used exce88ive force in
shootings thatkilled oneyoung
Somali and wounded another.
The hearings, the first since
the U.S.-led military coalition
arrivedinDecember,couldlead
to court-martials and possible
prison sentences.
Marine Col. Fred Peck said
at least two other shootings

were being investigated for
excessive force.
The latest American killed
was a member of the U.S.
Army's Special Forces, who
died Wednesday after . \h~
Humvee he was; riding .in ;
struck a land mine while going
to a meeting of Somali elders
in a town 90 miles northeast of
Belet Huen, P~k said.
The soldier was taken to a
Canadian field hospital at
Belet Huen, 200 miles north of
Mogadishu, where .he died,
Peck said. The soldier's name
was being withheld until his
family could be notified.
On Tuesday, Pvt. John D.
Robertson, 28, died when the
militarywreckingtruckhe was
riding in swerved to avoid a
pedestrian and overturned,
Peck said. Robertson was stationed at Fort Hood, Texas.
U .~. soldfers shot"andkilled

News president
needed at NBC

SARAJEVO,
Bos~iaNEW YORK (AP) - NBC
Herzegovina -Reliefparcels News looked to regain the
dropped by U.S. p1anes were confidenceofitsemployeesand
reported to hit the mark the public as it searched for a
Wednesday in a besieged gov- · replacement for Michael Gartemment enclave, but other ner, who resigned as president
Muslimsintheareawerestrug- in the wake· of the General
gling against a fierce Serbian Motors crash debacle.
offensive.
Gartner resigned on TuesThe Clinton administration day, telling one interviewer he
said the airdrop overnight had decided to take the fall for
might be the last for awhile_ the division's travails.
hamradiooperatorsinthearea
He relinq_uished ~ay-to-day
said previous drops were con- control to VJce. president Don
siderably less successful, and _ B:rowne and. will leave Au~. 1,
Russia said it would join the his~anmversa1:1on the)ob.
air relief effort.
"We ve got to win back the
A .ham . radio operator in heart and soul of the organizaKonjevic Polje said the Ameri- tion," Browne said.
can aid landed right on target
ThesearchforGartner'ssucin the eastern Hamlet, with cessor begins immediately and
villagers wading through upto candidates from inside and
20 inch~ of snow collecting 18 outside NBC will be considparcels.
ered, the network said.
It was the third nightly drop
since the U.S. operation began
Sunday. In the first two, much W.Va, man goes
of the food and medicine fell
wide of the mark.
The initial drop targeted the
Cerska region just hours beCLARKSBURG (AP) - A
fore its hamlets were overrun Lewis County man who allegby posnit!,'s Serb rebels, who edlythreatenedPresidentClinappeared to be answering the ton to force a·te,levision station
Clinton administration's pro- to film him pleaded no contest
Muslim relief effort.
to a misdemeanor, authorities
The ham operator said refu- said.
gees were fleeing the fighting
Tim Boram, 42, of rural
in Cerska to Kojevic Polje, LewisCounty,ehteredtheplea
which is about 10 miles to the Tuesday on a charge ofreceivsouth.
inggoods under false pretenses
In Belgrade, U.N. spokes- . after he failed to pay a $40 cab
woman Lyndall Sachs said a fare from Jane Lew to WBOYconvoy of 11 trucks converted TV studios Monday night.
had been sent toward Cerska
News Director Jamie Logue
to evacuate about 1,500 saidBoramcametothestation
· wounded.
Sunday and said he wanted to
The trucks were equipped make a statement on televiwith blankets, mattresses and sion.
medical aupplies and likely
"Otherwise he would go to
would take the wounded to the Washington and 'take up arms'
Bosnian government-held city against President Clinton,"
of Tuzla to the west.
Logue said.

to jail for threats

Ethiopia

.---~----.
F,jllingbelweerl
d>allac:llon6

Size: 246,200 sq. mi.
By Knrj,1-Ro:& Trb.re Niwa

one Somali man and wounded
another in the southern port of
Kismayu, where supporters of
rival warlords have engaged in
dead~y clashes, officials said
Tuesday.
1~

.t
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our.view

Smoke problem
nipped in bud -

BOB and

~~\

,

Y The Issue: President J. Wade GIiiey did the
right thing by Issuing a new smc,klng pollcy.

Jt's the hacking, coughing, hemming, wheezing,
choking, burning eyes, so-you-can-breathe medicine.
And best ofall, the university's new smoking policy
is fair.
It includes every building on campus except residence hall rooms. It includes faculty offices. It even
includes the football stadium and basketball arena.
Everyone is-on the same playing field, so to speak.
Even the concerns of the often-ignored classified
staff were considered in the nearly all-encompassing
policy.
.
Although state law already prohibited smoking in
classrooms laboratories, elevators and auditoriums,
it was allowed in private offices as long as doors
remained closed.
The policy was unfair because few staff members
have offices.
But despite pleasing many, the policy might light
a fire under some people.
"At the Faculty Senate meeting student ~vernment was there and asked for the only exception to be
dormitories," President J. Wade Gilley said, "but I
suspected there will be some unhappy people."
But generally, where scholars consider, people are
being considerate.
Even Athletic Director Lee Moon, who stands to get
an earful from people who want to puff between
points, told the Associated Press he could tolerate the
policy.
.
"It's something that's a growing trend across the
country. People don't want others to infringe upon
their rights to their health."
The new policy considers the health of all. It states,
"there is a large and growing body of evidence that
smoking and passive smoking is inextricably linked
to a variety of cancer and .other potentially fatal
diseases ..."
And what you shouldn't do to yourself, you probably
shouldn't do to your neighbors. Everyone will be
better off by nipping it in the bud.

•
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letters
War of words
continues
To the editor:

We'd have to give up stupidity for
much longer than lent, Nerissa.
The essential difference between
The Parthenon and ,The Herald
Dispatch is precisely thatThe H- D
does not name victims without their
consent. In case there is still anyone out there besides Nerissa who
does not understand this issue, let
me reiterate. The Parthenon's policy last semester and at the begin. ning of this semester was to name
victims whose names appeared on
police reports. No attempt was
made, as far as I know, even to
contact the victims, let alone obSometimes the truth hurts, and that was evident tain consent prior to the publicamore than ever when readers reacted to an article tion of their names. The stigma of
and photo printed Tuesday in 'r}le Herald-Dispatch. rape can be partially removed any
The story was about Bob and Rod Jackson-Paris, time the victim voluntarily comes
the gaymarried couple who spoke on campus Wednes- forward to tell his or her story. This
day night. The photo showed Bob embracing Rod allows the readers to percieve the
an act common among married couples.
victim as an individual, to experi. Of course, the typical, ignorant reaction is, "But ence the rape vicariously from the
they're gay!"
_
victim's point of view. Nerissa is
'That's right, and Bob and Rod have no reason to be right in saying that such accounts
ashamed.
can be very poignant.
Truth is, some statistics show as much as 10 perWhat evidence of the victim's
cent of America is gay. .
point of view was p~sent in the
Unfortunately, soin~people cannot accept that.
front-page rape story lastSeptemThat's why readers complained to.The H-D after ber?Werethereaderstoldthatthe
reading the story. Some even canceled-t heir subscrip- rapist threatened this woman's life?
tions to the newspaper.
Were they told that he broke her
•I just feel that 'ffie Herald-Dispatch glorified this nose? No. They were told exactly
particular issue and I feel like it totally goes against what was written on the police
the family unit," Salt Rock resident Karen Perry was report: that he 'fondled her for an
quoted as saying._
hour'againstherwill.Didthishelp
Good grief.
remove the stigma against the
Believe it or not, legalized gay marriage is bound to victim?Obviouslynot. Some people
happen. It may take some time, but soon courts will told me that they observed Partheagree that homosexuals are the same as everyone non readers giggling as they read
else - they're human.
the a~count. At whom were they
Besides, who's to say homosexuality is not natural? laughing? At the victim, of course.
After all, it's been proven almost every species has a .
Nerissa's suggestion that J. im. number of homosexuals.
plied that women can't have sisAnd why would anyone choose to be gay? No one · ters who might be raped is so rienjoys harassment and discrimination.
diculous _that I hesitate to grace it
In our book, any marriage that endures the hard- with a response. She misses the
ships Bob anC:. l ,od face every day must have some- issue completly once again. In any
thing many relationships lack - love.
forum in which women are pres-

The truth hurts:
People are gay

Roo.•s

Letters to the editor should be
no longerthan 350 words. The
editor reserves the right to-edit
for space and potential libel.
Address letters to:

Gilley should
think of student$
To the editor:

I am responding to the article in
the Feb. 25 Parthenon named
Letters
"Gilley: I'll OK Seating Proposal."
The Parthenon
I found this article · to be quite
311 Smith Hall
alarmingbecause it seems our wonderful president is trying again to
Huntington, w.va 25755
put everyone but students first. I
have noticed that around the counent, particularly in which they try that schools with the greatest
form a majority, a natural part of homefieldadvantagehavethestuany discussion of rape would in- · dent sections close to the playing
elude the question of "What if it fields.
happel)ed to me?" Not "what if it
Duke basketball is well known
happenedtosomeoneiknow."Had for having students right on court
Greg Collard told the interviewer and it gives the Blue Devils the
that "We discussed all sides, even best home court record in college
what would happen if the victim basketball over the last five years.
had been one of us," then I could Having a good program and talconclude that the victim's point of ented players also helps but lguarview helped inform the di~ssion. antee the players will say home
Couching the issue in terms of court is a great advantage. Now
."what if it were my sister" is a lot our great leader is going to abolish
like saying "Some of my best the student section at football
friends are gay OJ! black or what- games because a few people comever." Such phrases inevitably plain. Why don't we concern ourconclude with the word "but", selveswithmoreimportantthings,
meani~g 1ut my ~oint of vi~w ~s such as how my tuition is going to
othet'Wlse. Such discussion i:i:idi- be raised or the accreditation of
caJ;e.~l!t, q~er women-:P,SW~; :·the business school? But no, Dr.
J~ly ~~µie9_whohaveth,~lves·-' ,'Gilley is more concerned with stop. beenraped-~o~dhaveliadmore ''pingstudentsfrombeingrowdyat
empathy for victi~s.
.
·
football games. I guess it must be
By the wa~, ~ce Nenssa ac- me, but after a long week of work
cuses me of s~ngm~ aro':111~ "per- and school I like to get a little crazy
sonal attacks ag~st mdividu- at football games. I'm not hurting
als, I would be very 1?tereste.d to anyone rm just having fµn and it
know why she - .like Dwight seems that there are many other
Jensen, Ralph Turner, and Hal studentsthatarehavingfun. Let's
Shaver,amongothers, lastsemes- concern ourselves with more imter-takesso_personallyanycriti- portant issues, not trivial things
cism ofa Parthenon policy? Can it such as who we listen to when it
be that the policy of everybody in comes to where I sit at football
the School ofJournalism is to name games. I have an idea, lets give the
victims without their consent?And students the best seats in the staif this is true, can it really be said dium. Then I believe home field
that anyone at-the Parthenon has advantage will be even stronger ·
editorial freedom to dissent?
for M~shall University football.
Susan Jackson
assistant professor of art

Matthew F. Leary
South Charleston senior
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Nelson campaign sponsors
today's voter registration
By Kristin Butcher

Reporter
Students wishing to rock the
vote in the Huntington mayoral election may register to
vote in the Memorial Student
· Center lOa.m. to2p.m. today.
"We are trying to make the
election accessible to Marshall
students so we decided to have
a notary come down and register students," said Robert
Wells, campaign manager for
incumbent mayor Bobby Nelson.
Michelle Strager, Pittsburgh,
Pa. junior, said she plans to
take advantage ofthe opportunity. "I'm in Huntington longer
than rm in Pittsburgh, so the
issues here concern me more
than the ones in Pittsburgh."

•
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Ifstudents do register to vote
in the Huntington election,
they will not be eligible to vote
in their hometown elections.
"After a student registers to
vote here, we send a cancellation notice, to the county in
which theyare registered," said
Karen Hanna, Cabell County
voter registration department
director.
.
Nelson says he welcomes and
encourages student involvement in the election. "Since
students live in Huntington for
nine months out of the year,
they should have a say in what
goes on," he said.
Although Nelson's campaign
is sponsoring the registration
effort, students may vote for
any of the seven candidates,
Wells added.

Legislature buckles down
to agree on seat belt law
By Nerissa Young

Failure to wear seat
belts would be a secondary offense, punishable only· after a
person ha$ been
stopped for a moving
violation. The maximum fine would be

Staff Writer

CHARLESTON -State lawmakers are hammering out
differences in a bill that will
m~e West Virginia the 43rd
state to adopt mandatory seat
belt legislation.
The Senate passed House Bill
2098 Friday, which requires . $25.
·all passengers in a vehicle to
wear seat belts. They then
asked the House to pass their effective date deadline to avoid
amendments, but the House losing additional federal highrefused. On Tuesday the Sen- way funds.
ate asked the House to appoint
A spokeswoman with the
a committee to settle the dif- National Highway Traffic
ferences.
Safety Administration said
Disagreements over the bill states that do not adopt and
involve whether all passengers implement motorcycle and
..-------.;..._- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ are required to buckle up, the safety belt use laws by Oct. 1
effective date ofthe bill and the wiU have some of their federal
highway construction funds
~''""'• ::h .
transferred to Section 402
.&.
Rep. Robert Burk, R-Wood, funds, which are earmarked as
co-sponsor of the bill.
seed money to develop high•
Sen.
David Grubb, way safety programs. The
:
D-Kanawha, said the r.e al penalty was mandated by
battle is over which passen- Congress in the Intermodal
gers should be required to wear Surface Transportation Effiseat belts. The Senate ap- ciency Act of 1991.
proved front seat· passengers
Calling the bill a health care
only, while the original bill measure, Burk said the House
approved all passengers. The voted to consider seat belt use
Senate version is the minimum in reducing special damages
required by the federal govern- by 5 percent if a judge or jury
ment.
,
determines a failure to wear
Although Grubb proposed an seat belts contributed to inju·111e Place W11erc Fresh is the 'fastc.
amendment for back seat pas- ries. The Senate struck that
sengers to the Senate, it. was part of the bill.
1
not passed because opponents
Burk said he thought the •
wanted "as weak a bill as pos- conference committees would
sible," he said. ·
meet in two weeks and the bill
For the effective date, House would pass both houses in some
Bu., an _, '-Uh or .,.tlacl and gl't on<.• of equal or
members voted for July 1, the form. He expects the governor.
lt''-'-t'r , a lut· for 99r.
beginning of the state fiscal to sign it.
year. Senate members passed
"I don't think he wants to
'\111 , .tlid 11 i1h ;11n 11thn olfrr
Oct. 1, the beginning ofthe fed- take the chance to Jose federal
Stadiu111 Suh\\ ay 2055 5th :\,e.
eral fiscal year, as the effective monies," he said, adding that
date. Burk said Oct. 1 is the the state already has lost

.
·
T
Ca_r'rrvJ a l un :!1;!~:~!~~t~!f.~c:~~:
Or aSong
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$300,000 by not having the law
in place by last Oct. 1.
He an!i Speaker Chambers
have co-sponsored similar bills
the· last five years. Burk said,
"We've taken a lot offlack from
those people who say, 'Don't
tell me what to do'."
Sen. Truman Chafin, D-Mingo, is opposed to the bill:
"I think it's another layer of
government interference and
intrusion in our Jives." He
wears seat belts by choice, he
said, but thinks usage should
be voluntary, not regulatory.
Chafin voted against the bill
and said the only reason it has
a chance ofpassing this year is
because the state wants-to get
federal highway money.
As for admitting information
about seat belt use in court,
Chafin asked, "What's that got
to do with anything?"
Grubb said the Senate's ver~
sion fo]]ows the state supreme
court decision that such information is irrelevant to the trial.
Regardless ofthe committees'
settlement, anti-seat belt law
feelings remain. "There will
still be a sizable minority vote
against it, whatever," Grubb
said.
The biJJ treats a failure to
buckle up as a secondary offense, applicable only when a
person has first been charged
with a moving violation. The
maximum fine is $25.

Issues in dispute:
.

. .....
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Macrocosm

by Pendleton & Melrose

•If only it was as easy to banish
hunger by rubbing the·belly as

tt ts to masturbate.•
-Dla,enea
Greek phlloaopher

•1 was the best I ever hadi- Woody Allen

American screenwriter

•Masturbation! The amazing
availability of it.•
- Jamea Joyce
ll1ah writer

·rd cut off your hand, but I'd
hate to do that to your sex life.·
- Vince Pendleton
American writer

-nie only reason I feel guilty
about masturbating ts that I do
tt so badly.•
- Da.Sd Stelnbeqf

• ... that psycho-arttstlc masturbatlon called Macrocosm .....
- Harold Blanco
Huntington alumnus
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On this particular day, Rory the raccoon was

hunting frogs at his favorite stream, and the
pleasant background music told him that
Mr. Mountain Lion was nowhere around.

Go ahead. Read The Parthenon.
It don't cost nothln'.

Artist yanked from
Leno guest lineup
LOS ANGELES. (A'.P) Grammy-winning reggae artist Shabba Ranks was pulled
from 'The Tonight Show with
Jay Leno• because ofremarks
he made earlier about a song
that advocate,violence against
gays.

it out!
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24 HOUR SERVICE
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Graduatinq
This Year'!

Let us research the
companies In your
field from our on-line
computer service.

For more lnlonutlon call
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Show Your Pride
Dress to supp_ort the Herd_
OFF on MU campus wear & accessories

Stadium Bookstore
.

1949 5th Ave. Hunfington, WV
529-BOOK (2~5) . . _

EJlplre• 3/a/N cannot be combined, not valld on prevloua purchaaes.

Spring Break
will soon
be here!

~

at the Southern Conference Tournament

20%

~

1

1 OOo/o Thunder

--.-

Is the
-BEAC~
calling
YOU?

(516)919-0341
eit. 510

NI. U. FORECAS»
~

~

L

G-ive life, Giy~.pla~µi~ ·...
Earn up to $2S each week. We will be
paying a 7th time $1S bonus and an
8th time $5 bonus Feb. 1S - March 1S.

Call for an ·appoi11;tment
Plasma Center
_ 631 Fourth Avenue
- Huntington, WV
-..
529-0028
'

If you have never donated or if it has been 3
months or more since your
last donation, bring this ad to receive
.. an additional $10.on your first donation.

The men's rugby club defeated Fairmont State
25-5 Saturday. The team is scheduled to play
Ohio University Saturday at 1 p.m. on the track
field.
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Center court ticket still available
Tickets a hot ite_
m; Asheville prepares for SC tournament
By Brad Mclilhlnny
News Editor
The lone ticket - balcony, center
court - still available Monday at the
civic center in Asheville, N.C. could be
a sign of recent success for the Southern Conference men's basketball tournament.
"We've had this ·one a while - at
least a week, maybe longer," said an
Asheville ticket office worker, who
wouldn't give her name. "Everyone
wants pairs. It's a great seat."
The tournament, which begins tonight, should be more successful than
ever, said Carolyn Ketchum, executive
director of the Asheville Visitors and
Convention Bureau.
She estimated between 6,000 and
8,000 people will attend the tournament and that the town will earn between $1.5 million and $2 million.
Marshall plays Davidson at 7 p.m. ,
Friday. The Herd, whichfinishedfourth
in the conference, ended it's regular
season with an 11-7 conference record
. "It's gained popularity. It's really because it's an event. I think people enjoy
coming to Asheville,» said Ketchum.
East Tennessee State and Georgia

•

Southern Universities still have tickets, according to the Civic Center
worker. Others might also, she said.
Marshall sold out of its 434 tickets
several weeks ago, said Tom Freidel,
university ticket manager. The school
could have ordered more but didn't because oflow sales last year," he said.
"We couldn't sell our.allotment [last
year]. It wasn't a good season. Interest in the team fell off."
So instead of buying extra tickets
from other schools, the ticket office is
handing out phone numbers for potential suppliers.
"Once you take extras, you're responsible for them," Freidel said. "If
you buy tickets from ETSU, they're
yours. You don't sell them, you eat
them."
Which is why East Tennessee is advertising for buyers, said Steve Troutman,graduate assistant in the school's •
ticket office. The school sold it's allotmentbutpurchased extras. Altogether
they've probably sold over 2000, but
there are still more, he said.
"I think there's a big bandwagon
effect. If the team is going to win,
people follow them. If not, then they Senior guard Harold Simmons works
his was around a Davidson defender
don't."
during Saturday's loss. The Herd

Lady Herd shoots to _
bash Eagles.

TH&

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
PARKINGSPACESforrent.1532
Rear 4th Ave. $30 per month.
Contact Travis Holley 523-3957
F1VE ROOM Duplex, furnished,
vezy nice, quiet area, good parting.
Porch & yard. CALL 523-5119
UNFURNISHED apt. at 2407
Collis Ave. 2 BR, kitchen "furnished, W/W carpet, AC, suitable
for two persons. Will consider 1012 month lease. $325/mo. + DD.
CALL 523-8101.
PARKING GARAGE Across
from Old Main. $30 J>C2' month.
CALL 522-8461
APT. FOR RENT 1 1/2 bib from
campus.$385/mo+utilities. CAIL
523-3841
.
FURNISHED 1 & .2 BR apartments. Laundry facility, off street
parting at 1739 Sixth Ave. CALL
522-1843. ·
FURNISHED6roomaparUDenL
Airand off street parking. Carpeted. CALL 522-2324 .
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
I

11M Para-. . . . . . ~ 1 aocept ... flla qa,............. Th

,........ _ . . . . .1......-,eareeora
plloaedlarp. 1t1. . . . . . ,,......

.. .._...._,.....CGIIUd•al
696-3346.

SUMMER AND PERMANENT
EMPLOYMENT infla., ID, CA.

Resorts, Hotels, amusement parts,
CJUiselioes. CALL 510-929-0341
ExLR47
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY-

MENT FJ.Sheries. F.am $600+/
weet in canneries or $4,000+/
month on fishing boats. For emp)oymentprognun call 1-206-5454155 CXL A5346

By Brett Hal

wlll have a chance to return the favor
In the first round of the SC
tournament Friday.

818-3348
ADOPTION

By Dave Scott

Staff Writer

CHILDLESS, loving couple
The Southern Conference
wishes to adopt your white new- regular schedule is over for the
born. Your child will be cherished, women's basketball team and
loved, and receive all the good the first-round conference tourthings life has to offer. Do some- nament game against East
thing beautiful for yourself and us Tennessee State is more than
by calling toll free anytime at 1- a week away.
But before the Lady Herd
800-847-7674. All medical exthinks about the Lady Buccapenses paid.
neers, coach Sarah Evans says
MISCELLANEOUS
Marshall must concentrate on
EUROPE THIS SUMMER? the non conference challenge
Only $16911 Jet there anytime for of Morehead State.
$169 with AIRIIlTCH! CARIBBEAN $189 r/t air to somewhere
sunny! CALIFORNIA $129 each
way from NY AIRIIlTCH 212864-2000.
LOVERS,fJghtershaveyourmail
'ICllt from anywhere in lbe United
Stales. Our exleDSive network allows us to send your letters from
any town or city in the U.S.A. to
any domestic ~ - Send mail
from somewhere you're J\Qt! We'll
send your mail from exotic places
like Key Largo, Fl; Fairbanks, Al.;
Honolulu, HI.; even Twodot,
Montana! Simply send you
stamped.addressed postcanl orletter of. I oz. or less (the standard
letter weight) in a larger envelope
wfth $3.00 and the desired origination to: CalibreNetwort,P.O. Box
715, Bozeman, MT 59TII. 1RY
US!

M.M

"[Morehead] played Virginia
Tech to a six-point game an$1
Kentucky to a five-point game,"
Evans said. "Both teams are
respectable teams, so we can't
afford to look past them."
Marshall will hostMorehead
State tonight at 7 p.m. in the
Lady Herd's last home game of
the season. The Golden Eagles
will be led by Bev Smith, a 6' l"
senior averaging 19.4 points
and 9.8 rebounds per game.
Evans says the Lady Herd
must do a good defensive job
against Smith and Sondi Eden,
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described by Evans as a good
shooter averaging 15.6 point
per game.
"They have played very well
as of late which is when you
want your team to peak, near
the end of the season," Evans
said. .
As Marshan prepares for the
tournament, Evans says her
players will continue to work
on their up-tempo style ofplay
against Morehead and especially improve on their post
defense which hurt the team
most in conference losses.

Seniors, Pelfrey
to be honored at
final home game
The Lady Herd Basketball
Bash begins tonight at 7 p.m.
It will be the last home game ·
for seniors Tra~y L. Krueger,
Cincinnati; Jill A McElhinny,
Homestead, Pa.; and Jenette
D. Reed, Princeton. There will
be a prE!-game presentation for
the three.
Krueger needs only one steal
to tie the single-season steal
record in the Southern Conference.
Marshall mugs and football
championship posters will be
given to all in attendance and,
there will be a three-point
shootout at halft.ime.
Karen Pelphrey will be
awarded Marshall's "Woman
athlete-of-the-decade." Pelphrey (1982-86) has 2,746 career points, the most in SC
history, male or female, and
are the seventh-highest in
women's NCAA history.

·--·
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Higher education rally flops
By BIii o.dner

Ll!gislativt Writer
CHARLESTION ..; A small
group of_classified staff from
Marshall went to Charleston
Wednesday to·attend a higher
education rally that never took
place.
Ten members of classified
stafftraveled by bus and car to
attend the rally, but they arrived to find the rotunda filled
with environmentalists lobbying for clean water legislation.
The group attended a joint
session of the Senate and
House Education Committees
in the morning, James McKeny, university locksmith said
"I am a little disappointed:
said Karen King, StaffCouncil
administrative assistant. "We
aren't going to make any impression like this."
Jonathan Brown, Classified
Staff vice-president, said he
was disappointed in the turnout, "Classified Staff is here
doing sotnething for higher
education. I wish there were

"I am a little disappointed. We aren't going to
make any Impression llke this."

Karen King,
Staff Council
administrative assistant
more students here, but the
faculty ought to be here."
Group members said they
had seen only one faculty
member at the legislature.
SherriNoble, Classified Staff
president, said she thought the
day had not been a total loss.
"We met with several people
and voiced out concerns about
the Mercer Project, but that's
all we have done," she said.
Other than the dassHied
employees and one faculty
member from Marshall, the
only other higher education
presents were unmanned informational booths from the
West Virginialnstituteorrechnology and Concord College on
the House side of the building.

The higher education rally
originally scheduled for Feb.
11 was canceled because state
governing boards didn't want
classified employees to take ·
more than two days of annual
leave.
The West Virginia System
Board ofTrustees have scheduled a rally at the capitol for
Marshall on March 31, said
Pam Steelhammer, spokeswoman for Chancellor Charles
Manning.
McKeny said he and several
other members of the West
Virginia Employees Union will
continue to lobby the Legislature on behalf ofhigher education employees March 16, 17
and 18.
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Students welcome at SC reception
Students traveling to
Asheville, N.C. to cheer on the
Herd at the Southern Conference Basketball Tournament
are welcome to join alumni and
friends for hors d'oeuvres and
a cash bar.
•1 want to encourage anyone
who's planning
attending
the tournament to stop by so
we can have'a unified effort to
encourage the team as they
enter the first rc:iund," said

on

Linda Holmes, directo·r of
Alumni Affairs.
Holmes said hors d'oeuvres
would be provided and the only
cost would be the price drinks.
"Happy hour will be going on
at the same, so we were able to
plug in to that and keep the
cost down,• Holmes said.
The reception will be 5 to
6:30 p.m. Friday at ENCORE
at the Best Western Central,
22 Woodfin Street, Asheville.

THIS WEEKEND LIVE MUSIC AT

GUMBY'S _
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Women report
suspect in lot
-masturbating
By Missy Rake

Managing Editor
Two female employees of
Marshall University Bookstore
claim a man followed them to
'Holderby Hall Monday evening
after he masturbated in his
car in the parking lot ofMemorial Student Center.
Paula Miller, East Lynn
junior and a co-worker, Pam
Crawford, Man senior, left
work about 6:35 p.m. to find a
gray four-door Chevy Cavalier
parked behind her vehicle,
blockingher car in the parking
space behind the bookstore.
A suspect has not been arrested, but Jim Terry, assistant director of public safety,
said Wednesday the registered
car owner has been identified.
Once MUPD officers determine
who was driving the car the
evening of the incident, they
will file a warrant to arrest the
suspect on charges ofindecent
exposure.
While walking to ~lier's car,
the women noticed the man in
the driver's seat masturbating. Miller said the man stared
at the two women as they
walked by.
Miller decided to report the
incident to the Office of Public
Safety and drove to Holderby
Hall.
When she parked behind
Holderby, she noticed the man
had followed her and parallel
parked behind her car.
"I thought MUPD was behind it [Holderby Hall]" Miller
said
"We just ran in to Holderby
and called MUPD."
Miller said she recorded the
license number of the car and
read it to the officer.
Terry said this is the first
time an_incident of this type
has happened this semester.
More incidents of indecent
exposure usually occur in the
spring when weather becomes
warmer, he said

-':

Complete coverage of the seven
Southern Conference Tournament Games
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